


PLAYING 
GREENER  

O N  Y O U R  C A M P U S

The Green Sports Alliance leverages the cultural  
and market influence of sports to promote healthy,  

sustainable communities where people live and play.

The Alliance inspires professional sports leagues, college conferences,  
sports governing bodies, colleges, teams, venues, their partners, and millions  

of fans to embrace renewable energy, healthy food, recycling, water efficiency,  
safer chemicals, and other environmentally preferable practices. Alliance members 

represent nearly 500 sports teams and venues from 15 sports leagues in 14 countries, 
with over three dozen public and private universities committed to PLAY GREENER™.

by Rahul Devaskar
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Bringing Together  
Venue Operators Since 2010
Since February of 2010, the Alliance has brought 
together venue operators, sports team execu-
tives, and environmental scientists to exchange 
information about better practices and develop 
solutions to their environmental challenges that 
are cost-competitive and innovative.

The information gathered from this collab-
oration is available to Alliance members in 
order that they gain a better understanding of 
how sporting events can be performed in an 
environmentally sensitive manner. The Green 
Sports Alliance was conceived and founded by 
the Seattle Seahawks, Portland Trail Blazers, 
Seattle Sounders FC, Seattle Mariners, Seattle 
Storm, Vancouver Canucks and the Natural 
Resources Defense Council with support from 
Bonneville Environmental Foundation, Green 
Building Services, and Milepost Consulting.

 
The Alliance Toolkit
As the leading membership network focused 
on the sports greening movement, Alliance 
members have exclusive access to a network of 
similar sporting organizations (whether amateur, 
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collegiate, or professional) who understand the 
complexities of the sporting landscape and can 
share best practices accordingly. The Alliance 
provides members with an exclusive toolkit, 
featuring assets such as our playbooks, 
convenings, case studies, and monthly webinars, 
that guide members through the everyday 
challenges in sports, sustainability, and ever 
thing in between. 

In addition to robust dialogue, our exclusive 
toolkit, and networking with peers, members of 
the Alliance have unique access to the Alliance’s 
Corporate Members Network: a vetted group 
of nearly 50 private sector partners who have 
committed to PLAY GREENER™ and to 
support the Alliance’s members in achieving 
their sustainability goals.

 
Providing Support to Campuses
With a strategic shift towards Collegiate 
Athletics, the Green Sports Alliance (and our 
industry stakeholders) are providing ever-evolving 
support to our friends on campuses across North 
America. With the guidance from industry 
leaders like Ray Anderson—Athletic Director of 
Arizona State University—and Dave Newport, 
Director, Environmental Center for University 

of Colorado, Boulder—the Alliance has crafted 
a service strategy for universities around three 
main objectives.

We have been making the case for sustainable 
sports on campus. The business case includes 
working with rights holders and new revenue 
streams through sustainability, as well as 
cost savings and improved venue/operational 
management.

Additionally, the case can be made for 
improved fan and student engagement through 
three connections: student and student-athlete  
programs for professional development, community- 
driven engagement activation support, and 
alumni and stakeholder relationship development.

The Three Pillars Activated  
in Unique University Environments
The Green Sports Alliance specializes in 
ensuring these three pillars are individually 
activated around your unique university 
environment—understanding that every campus 
is a special place. Don’t just take our word for 
it. Read on to learn more about the great strides 
some member universities are making in the 
sports greening movement.

University of Southern California:
The Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum adopted a 
goal of zero waste in the fall of 2015, moving all 
waste to compostable or recyclable items.  In the 
first season, the program increased the diversion 

The case can be made for improved fan and student engagement through 

three connections: student and student-athlete programs for professional 

development, community-driven engagement activation support, and alumni 

and stakeholder relationship development.
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rate by 65%.  Their successes were showcased this past December when 
the Coliseum and USC team achieved zero-waste at a game between the 
Los Angeles Rams and Arizona Cardinals. 

 
University of Pennsylvania:
Built in 1967, Sheerr Pool (UPenn Aquatics) reflects that older era of 
technology. But it’s been updated with a variable frequency drive (VFD) 
that can dramatically reduce the operation of the pool pump and save 
money. The unit cost approximately $10,000, but will save more than that 
in its first year of operation, making a payback period of just 9.5 months.

 
Stanford University:
In a 2016 conversation with Athletic Director Bernard Muir, some key 
components of Stanford Athletics’ green initiatives were highlighted.  
Muir said, “The department recently completed energy efficiency 
projects —the installation of new HVAC (heating, ventilation, air 
conditioning) systems—in five buildings: Maples Pavilion, Avery 
Aquatic Center, Stanford Stadium, Burnham Pavilion and the Arrillaga 
Center for Sports and Recreation. Thanks to those projects, we have 
significantly reduced energy consumption and are now paying substan-
tially less in energy bills.” 

 
Yale University:
Athletics play a significant role in higher education at Yale and is a 
point of pride for Bulldogs old and new. Yale’s athletic programs present 
incredible challenges and opportunities for the practice and promotion 
of sustainability.
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The Infield. The Outfield. The Course.
Horizon’s got you covered no matter where you score.

Horizon offers a complete selection of fertilizer and soil amendments, like Turface, Aquatrols and Seed Research, tools 
like rakes, tampers and spreaders, chemicals, seed, equipment, and irrigation products from Hunter, Rain Bird and 
Toro. Our products are in-stock when you need them and are backed by a professional, knowledgeable sales team.

We can even help you understand what your turf needs with our Turf RX service.

HorizonOnline.com
shop online at 247.HorizonOnline.com

ARIZONA
Anthem ..................623.551.6868
Chandler .................480.961.3311
Goodyear ...............623.882.3200
Gilbert ....................480.279.2404
Mesa .......................480.964.1616
North Phoenix ........602.992.2702
Peoria .....................623.876.9200
Phoenix...................602.305.6046
Scottsdale ..............480.596.8711
Tucson ....................520.408.1000

CALIFORNIA
Concord .................925.825.3344
Dublin .....................925.551.8383
Fresno .....................559.431.8007
Menlo Park .............650.323.5161
Merced ...................209.383.3330
Napa .......................707.255.7575
Rancho Cordova ....916.638.7744
Roseville ..................916.780.2033
Sacramento ............916.492.1000
San Diego ...............858.278.5151

San Jose .................408.287.7882
San Rafael ...............415.454.4313
Santa Ana ...............714.279.8060
Santa Rosa ..............707.584.7272
Stockton .................209.931.8555
Vacaville ..................707.447.7773
Vista ........................760.291.1916

COLORADO
Colorado Springs ...719.623.4133
Littleton ..................303.934.3200

FLORIDA
Boynton Beach .......561.533.1481
Ft. Pierce .................772.465.1966
Miami ......................768.533.8063
Stuart ......................772.287.9905
West Palm Beach ....561.863.5580

IDAHO
Boise .......................208.376.4449
Hayden ...................208.762.3399

MARYLAND
Frederick ................301.948.2000
 
NEVADA
Henderson .............702.435.9471
Las Vegas ................702.362.4224
Las Vegas North ......702.656.8150

OREGON
Bend .......................541.382.9333
Milwaukie ...............503.652.0800
Tigard ......................503.670.9949

WASHINGTON
Bellevue  .................425.828.4554
Everett  ...................425.303.9200
Renton ....................425.277.2525
Spokane .................509.467.6601
Tacoma ...................253.581.4018
Vancouver ..............360.891.1998

TEXAS
Austin .....................512.282.2331
Bedford ..................817.545.7756
Dallas ......................972.466.1600
Corpus Christi  ........361.808.4654
Frisco ......................972.712.5000
Ft. Worth .................817.335.2601
Houston .................713.934.9500
Richardson .............972.680.0007
Round Rock  ...........512.255.1990
San Antonio ...........210.408.9090
Spring  ....................281.681.0600

Call your local Horizon store today and schedule your delivery before the season gets in full swing.

i r r i g a t i o n  |  o u t d o o r  l i v i n g 
l a n d s c a p e  |  e q u i p m e n t
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Bulldog Sustainability is a student branch of the Yale Office of Sustainability and 
Department of Athletics. The team of students serves as an effective platform for environ-
mental education by equipping sports teams and fans with the knowledge and skills to 
play and live more sustainably. The group also functions as an in-the-field operations team 
that works on improving waste management at Yale’s sporting events and athletic facilities.

 
The Pac-12 Conference:
The Alliance serves as the convener of sports and sustainability and provides various 
avenues by which collegiate athletics can learn from one another. For example, the Pac-12 
Conference is the first and only athletic conference to have all of its member institutions 
as Green Sports Alliance members, and serves as the prime model of how collaboration 
across a conference can promote innovation. What started as a series of conference calls 
for Pac-12 campus sustainability representatives has grown to a multi-faceted relationship 
between the Pac-12 office, member institutions, and the Green Sports Alliance.

This relationship included the first and only conference-focused zero waste compe-
titions for football and basketball, and the first event hosted by an athletic conference 
focused on integrating sustainability and collegiate athletics. The Pac-12 conference 
demonstrates the power of sustainability and collegiate athletics, and the Alliance will 
continue to support athletic conferences that seek to develop programming that supports 
their member institutions.
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Rahul Devaskar is the Membership Manager at the Green 

Sports Alliance. Contact Devaskar to schedule an introductory call to learn how 

Alliance Membership can help your school achieve your own sports greening success 

stories. Email Devaskar at rahul@greensportsalliance.org or call 503.278.3459.
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